Introduction {#sec0001}
============

The neoplastic lesions involving the spine can be either benign or malignant. Imaging is first step in the evaluation of any vertebral mass. The main goal of any imaging is to accurately identify benign lesions to avoid unnecessary biopsies. The most common benign lesion affecting the vertebra is hemangioma. Most the cases are identified by conventional imaging techniques like CT and MRI. However, hemangioma very rarely can mimic malignant lesion when they do not have the typical CT/MRI features or when they are very large and extend into either spinal canal or paravertebral space. When such a diagnostic dilemma is encountered, Tc-99m RBC scan may come to the rescue. Since hemangiomas are blood-filled sinuses they take up Tc-99m tagged RBC thus differentiating them from other malignant conditions.

Case report {#sec0002}
===========

A 69-year-old woman presented with walking difficulties over 2 months. CT scan showed lytic lesions in the spine and the sacrum. CT and MRI of the spine reveled multiple osseous lytic lesions, most of which showed imaging features suggestive of hemangiomas. However, one lesion at T7-T8 showed atypical features and was associated with an epidural soft tissue mass. Given the atypical features of the T7-T8 lesion, clinical concern about metastasis versus atypical hemangioma was raised ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}). A Tc-99m labeled red blood cells (RBCs) scan with SPECT-CT was performed and demonstrated accumulation of labeled RBCs in multiple osseous lesions including the T8 vertebral body and the epidural component, consistent with hemangiomas ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}). Surgical spinal decompression at T8 level was performed. The diagnosis was confirmed on histopathology examination ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1(A). "Polka-dot" sign in which cross section of the vertebra on axial CT shows foci of high density owing to trabecular thickening, a finding characteristic of hemangiomas. (B) Axial CT evaluation of the lesions at T7-T8 shows an epidural soft tissue component (arrow) concerning for metastasis. (C) Sagittal T2WI MRI shows multiple high T2 signal osseous lesions (arrows). The high signal, particularly on T1WI, is mainly attributed to the fat content and may vary according the proportion of fat and vascular tissue. (D) Sagittal T2WI MRI shows the posterior epidural component at T7-T8 (arrows) with consequent severe cord compression. (E) Sagittal postcontrast T1W FS MRI shows intense enhancement of the T7-T8 lesion.Fig. 1Fig. 2(A) Posterior planar image shows increased uptake at T7-T8 (arrow), better visualized on SPECT-CT coronal images (B, arrows). Fused SPECT-CT images (C, sagittal) show localization of the Tc-99m RBCs in the osseous lesion at T7-T8 (arrow) and its epidural soft tissue component (arrow) (D, coronal).Fig. 2Fig. 3Histological examination showed dilated vascular spaces involving adipose tissue with focal fibrosis, diagnostic of hemangioma (digital H&E slide with high power magnification \[scale 100 um\]).Fig. 3

Discussion {#sec0003}
==========

Vertebral hemangiomas are almost always detected incidentally on imaging studies [@bib0001]. Hemangiomas represent hamartomatous proliferation of vascular channels with variable fat content that constitute approximately 1% of primary bone tumors [@bib0002]. Spinal hemangiomas are multiple in about one-third of cases [@bib0003]. Most lesions are asymptomatic; however atypical hemangiomas may have epidural soft tissue that can cause spinal cord compression [@bib0002]. Histopathologically, hemangiomas are endothelial lines thin-walled blood vessels and sinuses interspersed between longitudinally oriented trabeculae of bones. These vascular channels are present in the stroma of varying amount of fat. Less fat and more vascular stroma are present in aggressive hemangioma and mimic metastatic lesion on imaging studies [@bib0004].

Most of the hemangiomas show the so-called "polka-dot" or "salt and pepper" sign in which cross section of the vertebra on CT shows foci of high density owing to trabecular thickening, a finding characteristic of hemangiomas [@bib0005]. On MR imaging they appear hyperintense on T1-weighted images owing to their increased fat content. On T2-weighted images they have increased signal owing to their increased water content [@bib0005], [@bib0006].

Tc-99m methyl diphosphonate (MDP) bone scan and F-18 fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)-PET/CT are commonly used to differentiate benign from malignant lesions. Bone scan is usually negative for increased radiotracer uptake especially with hemangiomas smaller than 3 cm [@bib0002], [@bib0007]. Larger hemangiomas may display increased uptake, particularly on SPECT, mimicking metastasis [@bib0002], [@bib0003]. Increased uptake is possibly attributed to sclerotic changes in larger hemangiomas [@bib0003]. F-18 FDG-PET/CT is increasingly used to differentiate osseous hemangiomas from malignant lesions based on the evidence that hemangiomas most frequently do not show increased radiotracer uptake [@bib0008], [@bib0009], [@bib0010]. However, some reports showed increased FDG uptake particularly in large hemangiomas [@bib0011], [@bib0012]. This may be attributed to internal hemorrhage and inflammation in such large lesions [@bib0011]. The role of dynamic Tc-99m RBC blood pool scintigraphy for the diagnosis of hepatic cavernous hemangiomas is well documented. This scintigraphic technique also helps in identifying hemangiomas at other anatomic sites. The application of Tc-99m RBC would avoid unnecessary workup for metastatic disease and helps to predict intraoperative blood if surgery is anticipated [@bib0013].

Conclusion {#sec0004}
==========

Tc-99m RBC scan with SPECT-CT is a very useful adjunct to bone scan and F-18 FDG-PET/CT to differentiate atypical/aggressive osseous hemangiomas from metastasis, which is a common dilemma in clinical practice.
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